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Spontaneous scattering noise is incorporated as a build-up source in a fully transient stimulated Brillouin
scattering sSBSd model. This powerful simulation tool is successfully applied for a quantitative investigation of
the fluctuations in the output pulse duration of SBS pulse compressors. The predictions of this model are
experimentally verified in a two-stage SBS compressor.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Pulse compression through stimulated scattering is an
idea originally developed in the late 1960s f1g, when it was
noted that backward Raman scattering could efficiently s50-
70 %d compress a seeded redshifted Stokes pulse. After more
than one decade of research, aimed at high-peak intensities
for laser ignition in nuclear fusion, a more suitable candidate
for compression of powerful pulses emerged. Offering
phase-conjugation, high quantum efficiency, and high gain,
stimulated Brillouin scattering sSBSd was first applied in the
early 1980s f2g and soon after replaced stimulated Raman
scattering as the gain medium of choice for pulse compres-
sors. Since then, the enormous potential of SBS has been
realized, and commercial lasers employing internal pulse
compression are now available.
Due to its robustness and maintenance-free operation, the
SBS pulse compression scheme is nowadays an essential tool
in many research labs. Its applications cover a variety of
experiments ranging from the generation of narrowband tun-
able extreme ultraviolet pulses for precision spectroscopic
studies f3g to the production of short powerful pulses for
lifetime measurements f4g. The potential this technique of-
fers can be utilized in future XUV lithographic sources,
which currently rely on nanosecond laser pulses f5g.
Unless injection-seeded, the backscattered wave in stimu-
lated Brillouin scattering builds up from noise. The pump
wave is scattered from thermally excited density fluctuations
and, as a result, the Stokes signal has an inherent randomness
in its phase and intensity. Although the random component is
small compared to the stimulated scoherentd contribution, its
effect on the conjugated signal is a measurable quantity. In
the case of SBS pulse compressors, these fluctuations mani-
fest themselves as a spread in the pulse duration and peak
intensity. This highly undesirable effect may hinder the per-
formance of an optical setup, and may ultimately limit the
signal-to-noise ratio in an experiment, utilizing compressed
pulses. In this article, we demonstrate the predictive power
of a simulation tool, based on a transient SBS model f6g
incorporating spontaneous scattering as a build-up source. In
our experimental investigation, the pulse-to-pulse fluctua-
tions in a two-stage SBS pulse compressor are quantified and
the relationship with the thermal noise sthrough spontaneous
Brillouin scatteringd is established.
II. EXPERIMENT AND DATA ANALYSIS
The experimental arrangement for statistical investigation
of a SBS pulse compressor is presented in Fig. 1. An
injection-seeded and frequency-doubled Nd:YAG laser
sQuanta Ray GCR 330d provides Fourier-transform limited
Gaussian 5 ns pulses with energy 300 mJ/pulse. The linearly
polarized beam passes through a polarization beam splitter
and enters a two-stage generator-amplifier SBS pulse com-
pressor f7,8g. We use distilled and filtered sdown to 0.5 mm
particle sized water as the SBS active medium. In the condi-
tions of our experiment sl=532 nm and room temperatured,
the acoustic waves in water have a sphonond lifetime of tp
=1/GB=295 ps and a Stokes shift of VB=7.42 GHz. Due to
the scalar nature of Brillouin scattering smediated by
phononsd, the polarization state of the reflected light is not
changed and the compressor setup acts as a mirror for the
polarization state, whereas the wavefront is phase conju-
gated. In addition to the nearly 100% energy efficiency of the
compressor itself, this peculiarity of the SBS interaction al-
lows for an extremely efficient pulse extraction by means of
a quarter-wave plate sQWPd. The total losses in our setup are
measured to be of the order of 30%, due to the large number
of optical surfaces. Losses can be further reduced by the use
of a single-cell setup f9g. Our study, however, is focused on
the statistical properties of the compressed pulse. Therefore,
no further steps were made to improve the energy efficiency.
Furthermore, in order to avoid saturation of the streak cam-
era sHadland IMACONd, an attenuator is inserted in the
FIG. 1. The experimental setup: SHG, second harmonic genera-
tion crystal; T, telescope; PBS, thin-film polarization beam splitter;
QWP, quarter-wave plate sFresnel rhombd; A, attenuator; SC, streak
camera.
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beam path ssee Fig. 1d. The streak camera ramp synchroni-
zation as well as the image accumulation are both properly
triggered by the laser.
The pump laser pulse duration in our experiment is an
order of magnitude longer than the phonon lifetime in the
compressor. Therefore, the output pulse duration is expected
to be limited by tp f2,6,10g. Since the backscattered SBS
pulse builds up from light scattered off density fluctuations,
the thermal noise in the generator cell will inevitably mani-
fest itself through a measurable spread in the output pulse
duration, which in turn results in pulse-to-pulse peak inten-
sity fluctuations. In Fig. 2sad, two exemplary streak camera
traces are presented. In the upper panel, the typical short
output pulse of approximately 300 ps duration sfull width at
half maximumd is shown. On rare occasions, pulses with
longer duration are recorded as well, as seen in the lower
panel of Fig. 2sad. The measured pulse shapes exhibit a sharp
peak followed by a wide plateau in the tail. This peculiar
pulse shape is clear evidence that the pump pulse is com-
pletely depleted at the front of the backscattered pulse, while
the trailing edge experiences no significant amplification.
Using an adjustable telescope sTd before the compressor, the
beam diameter and divergence are controlled in a manner
that eliminates the relaxation oscillations.
A series of 58 pulses were measured; every streak camera
trace was analyzed and the pulse duration histogram is pre-
sented in Fig. 2sbd. The mean of the distribution is found at
320 ps and confirms the value estimated previously from the
phonon lifetime under the conditions of the experiment.
Pulses of shorter as well as longer durations are seen in the
graph, contributing to a standard deviation of 42 ps. Fluctua-
tions of such magnitude may be undesirable for some appli-
cations. Therefore, it is important that the spread can be es-
timated and taken into account during the design stage of an
experiment. In the following section, we present a numerical
method capable of accurately predicting the expected pulse-
to-pulse fluctuations in a SBS compressor.
III. NUMERICAL MODEL AND DISCUSSION
When a pulse is compressed to a pulse duration compa-
rable with the phonon lifetime in the medium, the transient
nature of the process has to be taken into account. In an
earlier work f6g, we have shown that the transient evolution
of the pulse envelope is governed by the following system of
coupled partial differential equations:
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where A1 and A2 are the slowly varying amplitudes of the
pump and Stokes pulses, respectively; c /n is the speed of
light in water, a=gBGB /2 is the effective transient gain pa-
rameter sgB is the small-signal Brillouin gaind, and
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is the time-dependent gain function f6g.
By introducing a propagation operator Pˆ = sc /nds] /]zd
and a nonlinearity operator Nˆ =−iasc /nd%·, Eqs. s1d can be
rewritten in vector form,
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We solve the system Eq. s3d using a split-step method, in
which the propagation operator acts first, followed by the
nonlinearity, as depicted in Fig. 3sad. A detailed description
of the numerical procedure can be found in Ref. f6g. We have
chosen the spatial discretization step Dz equal to the propa-
FIG. 2. Streak camera traces and intensity graphs sad of a typical
compressed pulse supper paneld and an occasional longer pulse
slower paneld at the output of an SBS pulse compressor in water. sbd
A histogram of the measured compressed pulse durations.
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gation distance cDt /n. In this case, the propagation operator
introduces shifts z±cDt /n=z±Dz in the spatial coordinate of
the fields and is easy to calculate fsee Fig. 3sbdg. Following
this split-action procedure, the solution of Eqs. s1d is ob-
tained numerically. The only complication arises from the
fact that in order to achieve reasonable accuracy, the discreti-
zation step Dz has to be small, leading to an increased
memory use for storage of all past values of the product
A1sz , tndA2
*sz , tnd necessary for the computation of the cou-
pling integral s1cd. It is sufficient to keep the history approxi-
mately 10tp long in order to achieve an optimum speed/
accuracy ratio.
In Eqs. s1d, a spontaneous Brillouin scattering term is not
included. Therefore, the numerical method described above,
applied for the system s1d, is capable of predicting the evo-
lution of both laser and Stokes fields, provided the Stokes
signal is initially seeded. In the following, we present an
extension to the split-step method, which accounts for the
spontaneous scattering of the pump field, thus providing a
tool for modeling the behavior of an SBS pulse compressor
with no assumed parameters in the fully transient regime.
The initiation of SBS from noise has been the subject of
many theoretical f11,12g and experimental f13–15g investi-
gations. At present, there are two complementary trends in
the description of the early stages of amplification. In the
distributed fluctuating source approach f11g, a Langevin
noise term fsz , td is added to the right-hand side of Eq. s1cd,
%sz,td =
1
˛2pE
−‘
t
gst − tdfA1sz,tdA2
*sz,td + fsz,tdgdt .
For a laser beam with cross section A, traversing a Brillouin-
active medium with temperature T, unperturbed density r0,
sound velocity v, and sound damping parameter G sdifferent
from the Brillouin linewidth GB f16gd, this both spatially and
temporally d-correlated Gaussian random term with zero
mean fkfsz , tdl=0g is characterized by the following relation:
kfsz8,t8df*sz9,t9dl = Qdsz8 − z9ddst8 − t9d , s4d
where Q=2kTr0G / sv2Ad is the fluctuation strength param-
eter. A noise term with these properties fEq. s4dg has been
successfully used for modeling and accurate determination of
the intensity f11g and phase f17g fluctuations in both bulk
media and fibers f15g.
In an alternative approach f12g, the spontaneously scat-
tered light, rather than the density fluctuations, is taken as the
initiation source. In this model, the known differential cross
section per unit volume for scattering from thermal fluctua-
tions f18g is used,
RB =
1
V
ds
dV
=
p2kT
2l4r0v2
g2, s5d
where g is the electrostriction constant of the medium. The
spatial distribution of the spontaneous noise along the propa-
gation axis is then
uDA2szdu2 = RBDVszdDzuA1szdu2 = hszd2uA1szdu2, s6d
where hszd2=RBDVszdDz is the total scattering coefficient
for a particular point in space z.
All parameters in the definition of hszd are known quan-
tities for any specific experimental setup. The solid angle
DVszd subtended by the interaction volume is calculated for
each position in space z according to the sketch in Fig. 4.
Spontaneously scattered light with wave vectors outside the
cone, with solid angle DVszd, will leave the interaction re-
gion and therefore will not contribute to the noise. For every
spatial bin sz ,z+dzd in our model, the spontaneously scat-
tered signal DA2szd calculated using Eq. s6d adds to the
Stokes field with an arbitrary phase wP s0,2pd, as depicted
in the inset of Fig. 4. This flat phase probability distribution
of the spontaneously scattered light reflects the physical situ-
ation. In any realistic model, the spatial bin size is much
larger than the wavelength of the optical field, and the step in
time is much larger than the light period. Therefore, the
phase of the spontaneously scattered light will be completely
random, corresponding to an arbitrary creation time of the
spontaneously scattered photons.
FIG. 3. The split-step method. sad The actions of the propagation
and the nonlinearity operators are split in time; sbd the action of the
propagation operator for Dz=cDt /n is equivalent to a shift in the
discretization bins for the two fields sA1, laser; A2, Stokesd.
FIG. 4. A vector diagram of the spontaneous scattering contri-
bution to the Stokes signal. At any particular position in space, the
scattered field hA1szd is added to the Stokes component A2 with an
arbitrary phase wP s0,2pd.
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The introduction of a physically correct spontaneous
noise source in Eqs. s1d is only possible if the full three-
dimensional beam distribution is considered. In the case of a
SBS generator-amplifier geometry, however, the transverse
field evolution is analytically known f19g sfocused Gaussian
pump beamd and can be used for calculation of DVszd at
each step. In this way, the dimensionality of the system s1d
can be kept low sz , td, allowing us to apply the efficient split-
step method even in the more complex case of noise initia-
tion of the Stokes signal. The calculations are performed
with beam parameters matching the following experimental
conditions: initial pump beam width of 1 cm, focused by a
lens sf =10 cmd in water at T=300 K.
Using the model described above, with a spontaneous
noise source included, the outcome of every simulation run
yields a different pulse shape, thus reproducing a “real” ex-
periment. In Fig. 5sad, three compressed pulses are shown
with durations ranging from 298 to 604 ps. A comparison
with the experimentally observed compressed pulses fFig.
2sadg confirms the presence of a tail more than 1 ns long, as
well as a broad pulse-width distribution. In Fig. 5sbd, the
histogram of the compressed pulse durations for 1127 runs is
shown. The mean of the distribution is at 310 ps with a
standard deviation of 35 ps. This result is in excellent agree-
ment with the experimentally obtained values fsee Fig. 2sbdg
and serves as a validation for our model.
The pulse duration spread naturally results in pulse-to-
pulse fluctuations of the peak intensity. From the relevant
histogram, presented in Fig. 6, an average peak intensity I¯
=734 MW/cm2 is deduced along with the standard deviation
of 95 MW/cm2. For a beam of 1 cm width and average pulse
duration of 310 ps, the average energy in the compressed
pulse can be estimated at E¯ =275 mJ. Consequently, the ex-
pected reflectivity of the SBS pulse compressor is <92%. In
this efficiency estimation, only the energy in the main com-
pressed pulse is considered. The remaining 8% of the energy
is “lost” in the tail of the scattered pulse, as well as in trans-
mission of the front portion of the pump pulse, which passes
through the focus before SBS threshold is reached. These
two loss mechanisms have to be considered when an SBS
pulse compressor is designed. Proper balance between input
beam diameter and focal length of the lens must be achieved
in order to minimize both pump transmission and “tail” con-
tribution. In this regard, the model presented here has the
potential to serve as a design optimization tool as well.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have introduced a fully transient model of SBS with a
distributed spontaneous scattering noise source. Using this
model, we have accurately predicted the compressed pulse
duration, peak intensity, and reflectivity of a generator-
amplifier setup. Although noise initiation of SBS is well un-
derstood and extensively discussed in the literature, our
implementation of distributed noise in transient stimulated
Brillouin scattering pulse compression allows a unique ac-
cess to the time scale of the order of the phonon lifetime. In
this temporal domain, the randomness of the initiation of the
SBS process is experimentally detected as macroscopic
pulse-to-pulse fluctuations. Most importantly, our model ac-
curately reproduces the statistical distribution of pulse dura-
tions measured in an experiment and is now being success-
fully used for the design of improved and more efficient
pulse compressor solutions.
FIG. 5. Numerical results. sad Three outcomes of SBS pulse
compression with spontaneous noise source included; sbd a histo-
gram of the compressed pulse durations.
FIG. 6. A histogram of the peak intensity after SBS pulse
compression.
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